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“If you ain’t minin’ for the company boy there ain’t much in this town
We could’ve made somethin’ of ourselves out there if we’d listened to the folks that knew 
that coal is gonna bury you.”[i] (applewebdata://8C126B27-287E-4331-B99C-
159EE21176B9#_edn1)
As coal production continues to decline, no region has been impacted more than Central 
Appalachia.[ii] (applewebdata://8C126B27-287E-4331-B99C-159EE21176B9#_edn2) In Central 
Appalachia, coal industry employment fell 40 percent from 2005 to 2015.[iii] 
(applewebdata://8C126B27-287E-4331-B99C-159EE21176B9#_edn3) As a result, Kentucky and 
West Virginia are tasked with finding sustainable employment for laid-off miners who possess a 
niche skillset and often a limited education. 
Across the region, a stable movement to repurpose unemployed coal miners is underway.[iv] 
(applewebdata://8C126B27-287E-4331-B99C-159EE21176B9#_edn4) Richwood Scientific 
teaches unemployed coal miners computer skills necessary to develop apps and websites.[v] 
(applewebdata://8C126B27-287E-4331-B99C-159EE21176B9#_edn5) The program’s founder 
relocated from Malibu, California to Richwood, West Virginia, one of many towns devastated by 
historic flooding in 2016.[vi] (applewebdata://8C126B27-287E-4331-B99C-
159EE21176B9#_edn6) He immediately found the miners’ work ethics coupled with their 
mathematical and technological skills translated well to computer coding.[vii] 
(applewebdata://8C126B27-287E-4331-B99C-159EE21176B9#_edn7) Similar programs exist in 
Clendenin, West Virginia and Pikeville, Kentucky.[viii] (applewebdata://8C126B27-287E-4331-
B99C-159EE21176B9#_edn8)
/Credit (http://wvmetronews.com/2016/06/28/normalcy-still-a-long-way-off-in-flood-ravaged-richwood/)
In an industry where nearly three percent of workers have a college degree, it is difficult to find a 
way to repurpose skillsets for other industries.[ix] (applewebdata://8C126B27-287E-4331-B99C-
159EE21176B9#_edn9) “Proponents of these [programs] often speak of the acquisition of tech 
skills not just as a path to economic uplift but a symbolic transformation … to face the 21st 
century.”[x] (applewebdata://8C126B27-287E-4331-B99C-159EE21176B9#_edn10) While West 
Virginia once boasted a thriving economy fueled by coal, the industry continues to flee the 
Mountain State.[xi] (applewebdata://8C126B27-287E-4331-B99C-159EE21176B9#_edn11) Even 
as jobs leave, for many it remains the “only way that many West Virginians can earn a decent 
middle-class wage.”[xii] (applewebdata://8C126B27-287E-4331-B99C-
159EE21176B9#_edn12)  Nine out of ten men in Appalachia do not have a college degree, but 
mining presents a possibility for a $60,000 salary out of high school.[xiii] 
(applewebdata://8C126B27-287E-4331-B99C-159EE21176B9#_edn13)Thus, it may require a 
coordinated effort to encourage miners to leave the dying coal industry in the past in favor of the 
sprawling technology sector. 
In 2018, the technology industry added 261,000 new jobs and had a $1.82 billion economic 
impact.[xiv] (applewebdata://8C126B27-287E-4331-B99C-159EE21176B9#_edn14) While this 
displays the exponential potential for job growth in West Virginia, it will require help from the 
state. West Virginia would need to invest in the necessary infrastructure to support modern internet, 
as current internet capabilities are among the worst in the country.[xv] (applewebdata://8C126B27-
287E-4331-B99C-159EE21176B9#_edn15)
Additionally, American industrialization has a long history of taking advantage of West Virginians, 
dating back to the coal towns and company scrip established by out-of-state charlatans in the late 
nineteenth-century to exploit the state’s resources and workers.[xvi] (applewebdata://8C126B27-
287E-4331-B99C-159EE21176B9#_edn16) Convincing miners this new sector has good intentions 
has already proved challenging, best evidenced by a recent class action filed in Raleigh County, West 
Virginia.[xvii] (applewebdata://8C126B27-287E-4331-B99C-159EE21176B9#_edn17) The non-
/profit Mined Mines was invited into the state by Sen. Joe Manchin with a $1.7 million grant.[xviii] 
(applewebdata://8C126B27-287E-4331-B99C-159EE21176B9#_edn18) Former miners were 
promised a job upon completing the program, and some risked their livelihood to participate.[xix] 
(applewebdata://8C126B27-287E-4331-B99C-159EE21176B9#_edn19) When Mined Mines 
failed to deliver promised results and the jobs never came, sixty former participants in the program 
filed suit for alleged fraudulent behavior.[xx] (applewebdata://8C126B27-287E-4331-B99C-
159EE21176B9#_edn20)
The future employment of thousands who have relied upon coal for a living remains uncertain, but 
computer programming presents a path to sustainability for Appalachians. Working to transition 
former miners into sustainable career paths “is likely to be a much more effective strategy than 
attempting to revive the coal industry with policy.”[xxi] (applewebdata://8C126B27-287E-4331-
B99C-159EE21176B9#_edn21)Whether it is through tech or alternative industries, Appalachian 
states have a duty to ensure residents are not buried in the plot alongside the dying coal industry.
[xxii] (applewebdata://8C126B27-287E-4331-B99C-159EE21176B9#_edn22)
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back/ (Gross also states, “any successful policy to revive the industry will be working against 
economic headwinds, and thus difficult to maintain over the long term”).
[xxii] (applewebdata://8C126B27-287E-4331-B99C-159EE21176B9#_ednref22) See Diane 
Cardwell, What’s Up in Coal Country: Alternative Energy Jobs, New York Times (Sept. 30, 
2017), https://www.nytimes.com/2017/09/30/business/energy-environment/coal-alternative-energy-
jobs.html (proposing repurposing miners to alternative energy sources); see also Coalfield 
Development, https://coalfield-development.org/(last visited Feb. 16, 2020) (support program for 
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Commerce department to go out and recruit tech companies that require renewable energies before 
they will move to the state,” said West Virginia Industry and Mining Chair Randy Smith after the 
West Virginia Senate unanimously passed Senate Bill 583 to develop solar energy in the state).
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